
Somebody to Love Light 
B. Burns, S. Burke, J. Wexler, J. Scott, D. Malone 
 
[16-bar intro] 
[harp progression] 
[continued intro with rap] 
 
Everybody needs somebody 
Everybody wants somebody to love 
A honey to hug, honey to hug (backing vocals) 
Sugar to kiss, sugar to kiss (backing vocals) 
A little baby to miss, baby to miss (backing vocals) 
 
I need you you you [x3] (backing vocals) 
In the morning 
When the sun goes down 
 
Sometimes I feel 
A little bit sad inside 
My baby mistreated me 
I never ever find a little place to hide, I need you 
 
[8-bar harp as horns] 
 
Sometimes I feel 
A little bit sad inside 
My baby mistreated me 
I never ever find a little place to hide, I need you 
 
[8-bar harp as horns] 
[8-bar piano intro to Love Light (no other instruments)] 
 
Steve 
Without a warning, you broke my heart 
You took it baby, and tore it apart 
You left me standing in the dark crying 
Said your love for me was dying 
 
Well, come on baby (come on baby), I'm begging you please (begging you please) 
Come on darling (come on darling), I'm down on my knees (down on my knees) 
Turn on your light, let it shine on me 
Turn on your love light, let it shine on me 
Let it shine shine shine, let it shine [x2] (backing vocals) 
 
[8-bar harp as horns] 
[harp solo, then bring it down low] 



Thelma 
When I get lonely in the middle of the night 
And I need you darling to make things all right 
 
Well, come on baby (come on baby), I'm begging you please (begging you please) 
Come on darling (come on darling), I'm down on my knees (down on my knees) 
Turn on your light (turn on your love light), let it shine on me (let it shine on me) 
Turn on your love light (turn on that light), let it shine on me (let shine on me) 
Let it shine shine shine, let it shine [x2]  
 
[8-bar harp as horns] 
 
Sometimes I feel 
A little bit sad inside 
My baby mistreated me 
I never ever find a little place to hide 
I need you you you (x4) 
 
[8-bar rap with only bass, then guitar] 
 
Everybody needs somebody (backing vocals) 
Everybody wants somebody to love (backing vocals) 
A honey to hug (honey to hug) 
Sugar to kiss (sugar to kiss) 
A little baby to miss (baby to miss) 
 
I need you you you (x4) 
I need you you you (Everybody needs somebody) (x4) 
[stop on last one] 
[pause] 
[clunk clunk on drums] 
[pause] 
[all instruments on final note] 


